FLOWERS AND INSECTS IN NE\V MEXICO.
T.D.A.COCKERELL.

IN a certain sense we may say correctly that the flora of our
country is fairly well known. New species, and even genera,
are frequently described, but most of these are segregates from
the more comprehensive groups of earlier authors, and radically
new types are not often met with. Nevertheless, there is
hardly a plant upon which new observations may not be made
with ease. Our whole flora needs redescribing from living
plants, every species needs close study to <letermine the char-

acter and range of its variations, and the relations between
plants and insects offer a ~eld for research which appears
practically inexhaustible. The following notes record the
results of some recent researches, and may serve as a contribution to entomophytology. They are classified according
to locality.
Rro Rumoso, WHITE MouNTAixs.
This is an alpine region in southern New Mexico, possessing
a remarkably interesting flora, with quite a number of apparently
endemic types. Prof. C. H. T. Tmvnsend collected there a large
number of bees, together with the flowers on which they were
found. Some of these have been recorded, but the following
data are new:
Verbena macdougalii Heller. A very common species in New Mexico,
fo7merly regarded as V. strida, but separated by Heller on what
seem to be perfectly \i:a:I'id grounds. The lilac-purple flowers are
arranged in long spikes, so that the plant looks entirely different from
the ordinary kinds of Verbena, which are adapted to butterflies. At
the foot of Baldy ::\fountain, near Elizabethtown, Mrs. 0. St. John
found a variation (mut. nov. rose/la) with pink flowers. The ordinary
form was growing at the same place, which had an altitude of about
¢co feet.
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Although our common types of Verbena ( V. macdougalii. ~· bipinnatijida, and V. bracteosa) look so entirely different, they all have the
throat of the corolla covered with the same peculiar moniliform hairs.
V. macdougalii is an excellent bee plant. On the Rio Ruidoso, Townsend collected from the flowers the following bees: A nthopl1<mz
cleomis Ckll. <(, A. montana Cress. <(, Clisodon terminalis Cress.,
A ntltidium maculosum Cress., A ntlioplwra californica Cress. 6,
Jifegacliile fortis Cress., ll-felissodes ntidosensis Ckll., Synlzalonia
crenulaticornis Ckll. 6, Calliopsis rlwdojJ/dlus Ckll. <(. It will be
noted that these are long-tongued bees.

(2) Jiouarda stricta \Vooton. Another very common New Mexico plant,
on!y lately recognized as a distinct species. I ts conspicuous heads
of pink flowers are attractive to certain long-tongued bees, of which
Townsend collected Antlwphora cardui Ckll. 6, A. c/eomis Ckll. 6,
Clisodon terminalis Cress., and Jlfegaclule for/is Cress. The flowers
are abo visited by Bombus, as I have recorded elsewhere (Annals
and .Jfaga=ine l\'atural History, ::\ovember, 1899), and Townsend took a single male ;Jfe/issoda montana Cress. He also took
a butterfly, Epargyreus tityms Fabr., not hitherto recorded from
New Mexico. These results accord fairly well with those of Loew,
who observed the insect visitors of Monarda in the Botanic Garden
at Berlin.
Bombus.

,If. strirl11, New Mexico
,l/. sjp., Berlin
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Both lists are doubtless very incomplete.
(3) Rltus glabra L. A widely distributed shrub, with conspicuous panicles
of greenish flowers. The visitors might be expected to be much like
those of the Umbellilerre, but Townsend actually obtained a number
of bees: Bombus sonorus Say, B. pru11ellt:e Ckll., Colletes gilms1~·
Ckll. t, Coelioxys .t:ilemiS Ckll., Heniukr gracilior Ck11., Colletes
americana Cress. 6. He also obtained a butterfly, Basilarchia weidemeyerii Edw. In Europe ~liiller found the honeybee abundant on
the allied Rh11s hirta. In Illinois Robertson found fifty-eight species
of insects ~ R. glabra, of which nineteen were bees, mostly shorttongued.
~

(4) Potmtilla t/1t1rber£ Gray. This is a beautiful species, differing from
the ordinary species of the genus by its dark crimson flowers, on which
Townsend took the following : ;ffegaclu'le fartis Cr., Colle/cs gilmsis
Ckll. t, Vespa occidenl alis Cr.

(S) Geranium atropurjmreum Heller. A common New Mexico plant,
only-;:-ecently recognized as distinct. Visited by males of Colle/es
gilensi's Ckll., a short-tongued bee.
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(6) Hdiopsis scabra Dunal. \"isitcd by JIIcgac!ti/c fort is Cr., A nthidi11111
pc;pictum Ckll., Jlbgachile jidclis Cr.,
all long-tongued bees.
From l(_ lielianthoides, in Illinois, Robertson collected twenty-two
bees, fourteen being long-tongued.

A few other miscellaneous observations are to be recorded :
A11thoplt0ra clcomis, 6, at Pnme!/a <11/garis, and 9 at Vcrbascum
tltapsus ,· Clisodon terminatiT at Prm:_clla ·uu!garis anctv.£.rbascum thapsus ,· /Ia/ictus angustior at Er;1sfm11m aspcrum,· .i.Jlelissodt'S ruidoseusis at Erigcron macrmzthus" Vespa diabolica at
So'i...dago triucrvata and SiC)'OS parvijlorus; A11dn·1u1 barben· at
Solidago trineroata.
1

-
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This locality, also in southern New Mexico, is at the eastern
side of the Mesilla valley, and has an altitude of about 5000 feet.
The records given below are based on collections by Prof. C.
H. T. Townsend :

-

(1) Datura metdoides DC. A magnificent species, with large. heavily
scented white flowers. Although no doubt properly a .sphinx-moth
flower, it was visited by the following bees: Xyloc(ljJa arizomnsis Cr.,
Ca11polica11a yarrowi Cr.. A ntlwphonz mo11tana Cr., Agapostemon
•1.lirid1t/11s Fabr. (new to ~ew Mexico). Augoclt/ora nq:lectu/a Ckll.
The Caupolicaoa flies early in the morning, before sunrise. .\ccording
to :\Ir. Friese (in lift.) the Chilian C. curuijJes Friese ( 6) agrees with
C. yarrowi.

Lipjia wri:t:htii Gray (Verbenacerc). A shrubby plant, characteristic
of the region. Visited by Xylocop,z arizmrmsis Cr.. Ca11polica11a
yarrowi Cr., AnthojJhora 1110111tz11a Cr.. l'o·dila alboc.tiltafa Ckll.
( 1 ~) '· Az~l}"oc!tlora 11t:t;lect11la Ckll., Synhalo111i.1 cre1111lc1ticomi's
Ckll. var. 6 (clypeus yellow except the hind border broadly). - all
bees, five long-tongued.
(3) Tourerea multijl(lra (Nutt.) \'isited by bees: l'erdita 11untze1iar11111
Ck1t and Antlropltora califor11ica Cr. I learn from Dr. Rydberg
that Tourerea, Eaton and \\'right, takes the place of Hesperaster;
the combination here given will be credited to him.

-

(4) Pltacelia c01westa Hooker. Yisited by bees: Cerali11a 11a1111/a Ckll.
...
(3 9, t 6 ), Jfalictus ruidosensis Ckll. (I 9 ), Perdita phaceliO!
Ckll. These are all small bees.

'
'

\
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Other observations are : Nomada gutierre~iaJ Ckll., on Vi·rbesina tYzcelioides ,· Na.mia Jo.xi D.T. and Ezomalopsis solani
Ckll., on Sola'.!!.!.1n elaJagnifolium; Augoclt!ora neglectula Ckll.,
at Partlzenimn zncammz.
RoMEROVILLE.

A locality about six miles from Las Vegas. In Entomological
News, 1901, p. 40, five insects are recorded from Ribes, sp. at
this place. It can now be stated that the Ribes is R. leptantlmm veganum Ckll. (Proceedings of the Biological t'Sciety of
ivashington, 1902, p. 99) .
LAS VEGAS.

(1) Asclepias verticillata L. This is very attractive to flies; the following
were taken from its flowers: Syritta pipitns L. (July 31 N. Stern),
Eristalis latifrons Loew (July 3, M. \Vinters), Echinomyia a/guts
\Vied. (July 21 ), Ptleteria tessellata Fab. (July 2 r ), .llyiophasia
unea \ Vied. (July 21 ). Lygaus recli·l'alus Say is also common on
the plant. Robertson collected r I 5 species of insects from this plant
in Illinois.
(2) R ibe1.. longijlorum Nutt. The yellow-flowered currant, common both
wild and cultivated in the vicinity. On May 1 2 Loyola Dillon and
Olive Barnes collected on the flowers four species of bees and
one wasp: B ombzts nevadettsis aztecus Ckll. 9, Jlalicl11s coriaceus
Smith 9, H. armaticeps Cr. \>, H. jJruritosus Rob. 9, Odynerus. sjJ.
On May 9 of last year a 9 Sy11/zaloniafrater, Cr. var. (new to New
Mexico), was taken at the flowers. This and the Bombus can probably get some nectar, but the Halicti only get pollen.
(3) Anogra albicaulis is a large white evening primrose, doubtless intended
1or moths, but on May 29 Eldon Tuttle and Leo Tipton discovered a
minute new bee of the genus Perdita visiting its flowers at Las Yegas.
Perdita anogne, n. sp., 6. Length about 3f mm.; head and thorax
very dark olive green; cheeks unarmed; face below antennre all
bright yellow except the clypeal dol<;, yellow not extending upwards
in middle line, but at sides going a little above the antennre and· then
terminating abruptly, just touching the facial fovea~! making slightly
more than a right angle with the eye ; eyes pale green, the lower
half of the posterior orbital margin narrowly bordered with yellow; face
and mesothorax not conspicuously hairy; antennre pale orange. dark
brown above as far as t hird joint of flagellum ; vertex and mesothorax
minutely sculptured, but rather shining; tubercles light yellow; pleura
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all dark; tegul.:e pale brownish, with a yellowish spot; wings rather
small, hyaline, brilliantly iridescent; nervures and stigma sepia brown,
third discoidal distinct; marginal cell obliquely truncate: second submarginal narrowed to a point above: legs brownish-orange. the femora
black behind, tibire with a dark brown stripe on outer side, tarsi with
at least the last joint darkened; abdomen rather broad, shining black,
with trans\•erse wedge-shaped bluish-white marks on the sides of segments two to four; ventral surface black.
In my table in Bulleti11 of Labomtoty of Denison V11i'C•ersity, XI, this
runs to section 30, '''here it is at once distinguished by its spotted
abdomen. It is closely allied to P. sex111amlat11, agreeing in the
ornamentation of the face and color of the antt!nna·. but the color
of the abdominal spots is entirely different, as also is the shape of
the second submarginal cell, and P. anogra is a smaller insect than
sexmaculata.

(4) VerbeJta bipin11atijida Nutt. is a plant with umbel-like heads of brilliant purple flowers, allied to the Verbena of gardens, and adapted to
butterflies. On June 7 r saw it visited by the butterfly Pyrameis
cardui and the day-flying hawk moth Deilephi/a li11eala/ but to my
surprise I also saw a female Anthophora mo11ta11a, a long-tongued
bee, sucking vigorously and apparently successfully. She had not
collected any pollen.
(5) Plt/o.1:_mma Nutt. A small species characteristic of our region. with
brilliant pink flowers. It is adapted to butterflies, but on June 7 1 saw
a short-tongued bee, A.E;ajJostmron te.ranus, ~, repeatedly trying to
suck and of course getting nothing. Elias Nelson, in his revision of ·
Phlox, says the corolla of P. 11a111z is "red " or " white." 1t is always
whitish beneath, but the ;pper surface is typically bright pink. varying, however, at Las Vegas to pale mauve (fonna li1f!ci11a) and white
with a large pink "eye" (forma OC.!flata), the markings round the
throat remaining the same in each case.
(6) SojJh.£[a sen'cea Nutt. is a plant allied to As!!,agalus, with conspicuous
white flowers. It seems to be adapted to bumblebees, and is \'isited
by Bombus mornsoni.
E~GLE.

Engle is a locality near the Rio Grande about fifty miles
north of Las Cruces. Nothing has hitherto been known of
its insect fauna.
Astr!!_galus bi'gelovii Gray. One of the so-called "locoweeds " common in the southern part of New l\Iexico in open
ground. The leaves are densely covered with white silky hairs.
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Miss Nora Newberry, during the latter part of April and the
first few days of May, collected from the flowers a number of
long-tongued bees, which prove to be as follows :
(1) Syn/zalonia lycii Ckll., both sexes; the male was not before known.
In the male the clypeus, labrum, and a small, broadly triangular
supraclypcal area are cream-color. (In the males of S. edwanlsii
and frater the clypeus is very bright yellow, and there is no supraclypeal mark.)

(2) AnthojJhora affabilis Cr. 9. The identity of this has been confirmed
by ~fr. Fox, who compared it with Cresson's type. In the Mesilla
valley it visils Lycium torreyi.
(3) A nthophora portera Ckll. Several females ; only two specimens of
this species were pre,dously known. It is readily distinguished from
A. ajfabilis by the black hair mixed with the light on the mesothorax.
The female nearly agrees with the description of A. igna'M Cr., but
Mr. Fox has kindly compared it with Cresson·s type, and assurt:s me
that it is different. i\lr. Fox remarks that the female seems to agree
with A. edwardsii Cr., except that it is larger; the male, however,
has not the tooth on inner side of hind joint of posterior tarsi, and the
lateral face-marks are not '' lanceolate,·• but are shaped like a rosethorn. A male A. porter<P was taken at flowers of Ribes lo11gijlt1r11111,
at Las Vegas, N.M., May 15, 1902, by Eldon Tuttll! ;;d Leo Tipton.
It differs from the original type in hadng more yellow on the scape
and rather more black hair on the mesothorax. A character O\'erlooked in the original description is a little pencil of black hair
overlapping the upper anterior corner of each eye.

It is to be noted that both Synhalonia and Anthophora visit
Ribes, Lycium, and Astragalus, plants of very different affinities
but similar in their adaptation to long-tongued bees
TROUT SPRING.

This is a locality in Gallinas Canon, N .:vr., some miles above
Las Vegas Hot Springs. It is of interest on account of the
mixed boreal and austral elements in its fauna and flora, the
result in large measure, no doubt, of the narrowness of
the canon, whereby some slopes get little or no sun, while
others are well warmed. The abundance of Pinus scopu!orum
and Pop!!.lus angustifolia indicate the Transiti~n Zone, while
Heraclcum lana/mn, Dasiphorafrulicosa, and Ribcs irrig1111m are

--
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distinctly Canadian Zone types. A fine bush of the last mentioned grew on the north side of a huge rock, shaded from the
sun. An Upper Austral representative is Ribcs lo11gijlor11m
(a variety, however, with the petals deep red, the calyx tube
often reddish outside, the flowers about I 4 mm. long, and the
apex of the leaves obtuse, thus closely approaching the northern R. aureum, as restricted by Coville), while at its flowers we
found the typically southern butterfly Epargyrcus tilJ·ms Fabr.,
which extends to South America and the \Vest Indies. The
bright yellow flowers of the Canadian Zone Thermopsis were
visited by a female 11fegacltile wootoni Ckll., a bee of a strictly
alpine and boreal type. A magpie (Pica pil:a h11dso11ica) was
also to be regarded as a boreal representative. The pink flowers
· of the Upper Austral and Transition Phlox 11a11a were seen in
the cafion a short distance below Trout Spring.1
The insect visitors of one species of plant were rather carefully studied by my wife and myself, May 241 1902.
In's missourienst's Nutt. Visited by bees, butterflies, and
flies. The bees crawl in under the petaloid divisions of the
style, and so doubtless effect cross fertilization. The butterflies and flies (Bombyliidre) suck from between the perianth
segments, and appear to get their meal without paying for it.
The following insects were observed :
(1) Colias eurytlume

9.

Lyc~na,

Tbanaos, - all butterflies, sucking.

(2) Bo111byli11s major L .. with proboscis 8-8t mm. long. very abundant,
sucking. In Europe a syrphid (Rhingia) with a proboscis I 1 mm.
long visits Iris pseudacorus, as is described by Muller.
•

The remaining species arc bees :
(3) Megachile wootoni Ckll. 1 JIegachile latima11us Say. A male of each
found sitting on the flowers, perhaps waiting for the females.
(4) Synhalonia frater Cresson.

One of each sex.

(5) Antlzoj>ltora bomboides neome.ricana Ckll.
(6) Ha/ictus coriaceus Smith.

One 6.

One 9.

:'.\Ir. Eldon Tuttle lately found in Las Vegas a ilower of Plt~.r nana "ith the
limb 8-parted, a character which, if not aberrational, would take it out of the
Polemoniacez. I ha,·e since found a dower with the limb ;-paned.
1
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(7) Augochlora confusa Rob. Two 2. These differ from a specimen
received from Mr. Robertson in having the basal area of metathora.x
bounded by a sharp rim, but Robertson's description indicates that
such specimens occur also in Illinois. The species is· new to New
Mexico.
(8) Osmia jmsilla Cresson, one 6 ; Osmia, two new species, males.
sent these to ::\lr. Titus, who is revising the genus.

I have

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS.

Verbena macdou.ga!ii was visited July 11 by bombyliid flies,
S; stoedws vu!garis Lw. (<let. Coq.), as observed by Miss 1\1.
Holzman.
Ribes cereum Dougl. was visited May 24 by Bombus juztus
Cresson.
I will take this opportunity to record from Las Vegas Hot
Springs the dragon fly Hyponeura lugens Hagen. Prof. J. A.
Needham, who kindly identified it, states that the genus is new
to the United States, but there are specimens from Arizona
in the Cornell University collection, not hitherto recorded.
1

APPENDIX.

Two New Species of Osmia.
The two new species of Osmia collected on flowers of Itjs at
Trout Spring, N.:M., were sent to l\1r. Titus with the expectation that they might prove identical with species which he had
already described in MS. As this is not the case, they are
briefly diagnosed below. Some additional notes and comments
will be given by Mr. Titus when he publishes his revision of
the American species of Osmia.
Osmia iridis Cockerell and Titus, "· sp.
t · Length 9 mm., stout; head and thorax yellowish-green; abdomen
dark blue-green; antennre long, slender, entirely black, subtruncate at
apex; pubescence of head and thora.'< abundant, erect, white i vertex
very broad ; mandibles entirely black ; legs black, with black hair (white
on first four femora), hind femora slightly bluish; abdomen short and
broad, with white hair on first sej?;ment, on the others mixed black and
white i sixth segment reflexed, entire. Hind tibial spurs black. strongly
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curved at tips; eyes perfectly black; cheeks and sides of vertex with
some long black hairs mixed with the pale; tegul;e black, with a
slight green tinge; wings slightly dusky, nervures black; second submarginal cell long; anterior edge of clypeus nodulose; clypeus and
front as densely punctured as is possible. Mr. Titus adds: u A very
distinct species; apical margin of second ventral segment is different
from any species heretofore seen. The antenme are crenulated slightly
beneath, and this gives them slight resemblance to males of lignaria
section, but the species does not belong there. l t would be well to
note the hairiness of the labial palpal joints r and 2."

Osmia chlorops Cockerell and Titus, n. sp.

6.

Length .about 10 mm., brassy green, with bluish tints on abdomen
and thorax ; the abdomen shining, the head and thorax densely punctured; pubescence white, long and abundant on face; legs strongly
tinged with green. Head large, face almost golden; eyes (in life)
green, black anteriorly; mandibles blar.k; antennre long, black. crenulated; first joint of flagellum covered with a seal-brown velvety pile ;
tegul<e with greenish punctured margins; wings somewhat dusky; hind
tarsi with the basal joint broadened distalJy, and covered on the inner
side with short brown-black hair; hind tibial spurs black, curved at
tips ; sixth dorsal segment of abdomen notched : apical segment deeply
and broadly notched; thfrd ventral segment deeply and broadly emarginate, the edges of the emargination fringed with short shining hairs.

